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From apprentice to SG

Mehta was born in Jamnagar, Gujarat, with the family moving to Ahmedabad when he was

12, following the death of his father, a government employee. He began his career as an

advocate in 1987, after graduating from the city’s L A Shah Law College.

He may now be a lawyer whose most well-known clients have been the Modi-Shah duo but

Mehta started off with a Congressman — Gujarat High Court senior advocate Krishna Kant

Vakharia, an expert in laws related to co-operative societies, whom he joined in 1988 as an

apprentice.

“He said he wanted to practise in the High Court. I gave him his first big break,” Vakharia,

who remembers him as an “intelligent, hardworking, proficient and articulate lawyer”, had

told The Sunday Express.

In 2000, Mehta went on to represent Ahmedabad District Cooperative Bank, which had Amit

Shah as its chairperson.

Vakharia said Mehta and Shah became “friends” as they drafted petitions for hours.

Mehta also represented Shah in the Gujarat Cricket Association election cases. The

BCCI-affiliate body, which was under the control of Congress leader Narhari Amin, saw

Shah taking over as vice-president in 2009.
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Mehta stayed with Vakharia till about 2004, before starting own practice. Mehta’s upward

trajectory began in 2008, when Shah, then junior minister holding the portfolios of home and

law in Gujarat, appointed him Additional Advocate General (AAG).

“As AAG, he mostly handled civil litigation for the government” Devang Vyas, who worked

as Mehta’s junior and is now Additional Solicitor General of India at the Gujarat High Court,

had told The Sunday Express.

Recalling his first meeting with Mehta, Vyas had said, “Vakharia sahab sent me to

Tusharbhai, saying I can be appointed if he approves. I waited for three hours for a meeting

and when we met, he sent me back, asking me to be ‘appropriately dressed’. Those days, I

had long hair. I came back the next day after a haircut and got the job.”

In 2010, Mehta represented the state of Gujarat in the Sohrabuddin Sheikh encounter case, in

which Shah was an accused. A Mumbai court discharged Shah in 2014.

This lawyer-client trust was to become Mehta’s springboard. In 2014, when Modi became

PM, Mehta was appointed one of the six Additional Solicitors General in then Attorney

General Mukul Rohatgi’s team. Mehta was seen as the ‘outsider’ with the team largely

comprising Delhi-based lawyers seen as close to Arun Jaitley.

Mehta insists his move to Delhi came as a surprise to him. “I had just expanded my office in

Ahmedabad and renovated it. Then the phone call from the Prime Minister came,” Mehta had

told The Sunday Express.

In 2017, Rohatgi quit as A-G, leading to a spate of resignations in the government’s legal

team. With every such resignation, Mehta became even more indispensable, handling almost

every high-profile political case — the plea for an investigation into the death of judge B H

Loya, on deportation of Rohingyas, the challenge to Article 35A, among others.
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After then SG Ranjit Kumar resigned in October 2017 citing “personal reasons”, the post

stayed vacant for over a year until Mehta was finally appointed Solicitor General of India on

October 10, 2018.

As SG, among the most high-profile cases he has handled is on the abrogation of Article 370.

On August 5, 2019, the day Shah announced in Rajya Sabha the government’s decision on

Jammu and Kashmir, Mehta was with the Home Minister in Parliament all day.

Throughout his legal career, Mehta has made no bones about his proximity to Shah. In fact,

as ASG, Mehta had appeared for Jay Shah in 2017 before a Gujarat metropolitan court in a

criminal defamation case against news website The Wire. When questions were raised about

a government law officer appearing in a private case, it was clarified that Mehta was granted

permission by then law minister Ravi Shankar Prasad.

“Mehta is a master executioner. If needed by the government, he will not shy away from

appearing before a trial court despite being the Solicitor General,” said a law officer.

This was also evident in the Aircel-Maxis case involving P Chidambaram. Mehta handled the

CBI case personally and appeared before the Patiala House District Court, special CBI court,

Delhi High Court and Supreme Court — sometimes all on the same day.

“When the other side has four-five big lawyers before a district judge, the government also

has to keep up,” Mehta justified.

However, Mehta’s aggressive style of argument, often invoking national security, “vested

interests” of petitioners and opposing lawyers, and assurances of the government’s “good

intentions”, have often been called out for striking jarring political notes.

When cases challenging the clampdown in J&K came up before the SC, Mehta told the

judges to “trust the security forces” and avoided any legal argument in the first hearing. On
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March 31 last year, as the Supreme Court took up the matter of stranded migrants, Mehta

attacked critics of the government as “prophets of doom” and said they “don’t even have the

patriotism to acknowledge” that “ministers are working overnight”.

In February last year, during a hearing in the Delhi High Court in the riots case, questioned

about the government’s lack of urgency in registering cases against rioters, Mehta told Justice

S Muralidhar “to not get angry”.

Government and BJP circles argue that the “difficult cases” Mehta handles and his job call

for this no-holds-barred style. “The Attorney General is a friend, philosopher and guide to the

court. He is a conscience keeper and holds a constitutional post. The SG’s job is to make sure

the government stand is conveyed in court,” noted a top BJP functionary.
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